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To all our lovely Friends, Families, Staff and Governors, 

On behalf of our brilliant Friends of Red Gates Committee and outstanding School, I just wanted to 

say a mega huge heart-felt "Thank You" and "Well Done" to our lovely, lovely Gill Towns who has 

worked so very hard indeed organising and planning our first ever "Grand Auction" with all those 

absolutely fantastic prizes to bid for!!  Well Done Gill!  And what an amazing night to remember it 

was too!!! 

A - M - A - Z - I - N - G!!! It was such an enjoyable evening and as you can see from the website 

photos, we all had so much fun!  ….And wait for it!!... 

A massive amount of over £2,000.00 was raised for the School!  Well Done and thank you to 

everybody for all your wonderful support and for bidding for all those wonderful lots! 

The school hall was transformed to a first class Auction Hall - thank you to our brilliant Dave the 

Care taker who helped transport the tables with Gill from The Cat Protection League lock up and to 

our wonderful team of helpers who decorated the hall so beautifully - Gill, Nicole, Jen, Carrie, 

Carmen and Dave. 

Special thanks to dear Carrie our wonderful Treasurer who did such a brilliant job as Chief Cashier, 

keeping tabs on all the monies raised for each Lot in turn, ensuring everyone had a receipt and the 

books kept up to date!  

Also special thanks and a very well done indeed to our brilliant  entertainment duo, Mr Jason Pillay, 

our very own "Mr Auctioner Extraordinare!"  Jas you did amazing directing the Auction Lot 

proceedings so smoothly and encouraging the audience to bid higher with your wonderful wit and 

humour, bless you and .....also to our gorgeous and beautiful 'Dolly Dealer!',  the one and only 

lovely Jen Fone!!  You looked absolutely stunning Jen and showcased all the Auction Prizes with 

your natural charisma, grace and charm!!  Well done Jas and Jen -..... they say laughter is the best 

medicine and there's no doubt whatsoever that every single person went home last night feeling so 

much better and on top of the world!!!!  Thank you!!!   

There was such a lovely, lovely atmosphere with lots of laughter, fun and banter, not to mention the 

best fish and chips ever enjoyed at half time (thanks to McDermotts and Sean McDermott the 

Manager for supplying our huge order - they were delicious as always.  It was without a doubt, a 

first class and tremendous event - thank you so much lovely Gill for running with your dream idea 

and making it happen!!  You did us all proud!!!  I hope that everyone enjoys their Auction prizes 

over the coming months! 

With very best wishes always, 

 Holly Longster 

‘Friends of Red Gates’ 


